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THAT

an

?|olp (gfto^t

Canons-Regular and of So-

institute of

known as the "Associates
Ghost," existed in Normandy during the

of the

cialists,

tury

is

Holy

sixteenth cen-

a matter of history.

Migne speaks

of

two copies of the Rules and Con-

one dated

stitutions,

1

588, the other

ary of Religious Orders, Vol.

now

II,

col.

1

630.

(Diction-

184-186). Both

These statutes were approved by the ordinaries of Rouen, BayFrom this we conclude that the
eux, and Coutance.
Associates of the Holy Ghost flourished chiefly in
are

in the National Library of Paris.

northern France.

document of 588 there is a dedicatory
Its object seemepistle addressed to Pope Sixtus V.
ingly was to obtain the sanction and blessing of the
Sovereign Pontiff for a work that had already been approved by a number of bishops. We do not know
whether the petition was granted. We are inclined to
believe that it was. For this Pope had a deep devotion
to the Holy Ghost, w^hich he expressed in a lasting way
by the grand fagade that he ordered Mascherino to
build for the Church of the Holy Ghost in Rome in
In the

the year

1

From

1

587.
the

memoir

these statutes,
sociates

was a

we

that prefaces the earlier

copy of

gather that the founder of the As-

priest of Lorraine
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by the name of John
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Fig.

67.

extreme

—

Ivxample in Which the Holy Ghost (the Mau-foini on the
From a
the throne) Is Imaged by the Human Figure.
Sarcophagus dating back to the second half of the fourth century.
left

Earliest

touching

—

68.
THE THREE DIVINE PERSONS, Depicted as
Men-angels Battling with Behemoth and Leviathan.
The Holy
Ghost is on the right. An Italian miniature, thirteenth century.

Fig.
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Moved by the Divine Spirit, he vowed at the
age of 26 to wage spiritual war against heresy, religious
Herbert.

and clerical laxity. At the time of the
memoir (1588) he had completed twenty-two years of
indifference,

During that long span of time he never
missed saying Mass except on three occasions, on which
he was prevented from doing so by some malicious
priesthood.

persons.

God to found
honor of the Holy Ghost. It was to consist of both laymen and clerics.
The lay branch took
the form of a confraternity.
It was strongest in the
diocese of Coutance and had the approval of several
Herbert believed himself called by

an

institute in

doctors of the Universities of Coutance, Bayeux, and
Rouen. Charles, the Cardinal Archbishop of Rouen, a

Prelate-Commander of the
Saint-Esprit,

was

Order of the

illustrious

particulary anxious to see this

blossom of Catholic

life

grow and expand

new

in his dio-

cese.

In connection with this foundation,

Ghost
is

the

oldest

Confraternity

interesting

of

in France, of

diocese of Coutance.
is

it is

the Holy
which we possess reliable records,
the one erected in the Church of Pontorson, in the

to recall that

unknown, but

it

is

The exact date

of

its

foundation

generally believed to have

come

into existence early in the seventeenth century.

This
strengthened by the fact that some of its indulgences were granted by Innocent X. (1644
1655).
opinion

We

is

—

assume

that the Associates

founded by Her-

bert flourished in 1630, the year of their second constitution.

And

they flourished precisely in the diocese
Pontorson belongs. It seems

of Coutance, to which
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(glories of

legitimate

to

Confraternity
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conjecture that the present Pontorson
is

a shoot of the hardy stock planted by

more than three centuries ago. Needless to add that the work of the Associates of the Holy
Ghost was quite distinct from that of the Hospitalers
of the Holy Ghost, founded by Guy of Montpellier.
His Order was active in another part of France and was
just recovering from wounds inflicted by persecution
the pious Herbert

and oppression.
Let us

now

direct

our attention to the

clerical

branch of Herbert's w^ork. It was composed of ecclesiastics, known under the generic title of canons-regular.
They formed a unit in the counter-Reformation inaugurated by the Church in the sixteenth century. This
will be clear when we recall that all canons-regular
were clerics that lived an essentially religious life.
Originally

all

ecclesiastics

attached

to

a

given

church, whether cathedral or collegial, were called canons (Canonici,) because they constituted the official
list (canon) of ministers accredited to that church. Later on, however, the title w^as restricted to the clergy that
lived with a bishop and aided him to administer his diocese.
In a qualified w^ay it was also given to such
clerics as lived in

community,

recited the divine Office

and took the vows
of religion. To distinguish the latter from the cathedral
clergy, they were called canons-regular. They were not
monks, but constituted a middle strata between the
secular clergy and the monks proper. The canonsregular generally followed the Rule of Saint Augustine.
The Canons-regular of the Holy Ghost were a body
of clerics that aimed at a high type of sacerdotal perin choir, observed strict discipline,
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They occupied themselves

in the higher

(gi)0£Jt

in educating

branches of knowledge and in exercising

the sacred ministry as auxiliary priests.
said

Mass

youth

daily.

The

priests

The members that were not yet
week days and at two

ordained assisted at one Mass on

on Sundays.

When

the professed

members chanted

their

the others either said

academic duties permitted

it,

and
the Office of the Holy Ghost or
the Office in choir,

that of the Blessed Virgin.

On Wednesday, the day appointed to honor the
Holy Ghost, the whole household, even the domestics,
observed abstinence from meat; on Friday they fasted
in honor of the passion of Our Lord, and abstained
from wine. Those who could not observe the fast and
abstinence regulation were expected to recite the Penitential Psalms and the Litany or say the Rosary or give
of their scant allowance an alms of five sols (about a
dollar).

They gave an hour each day

to meditation

a fixed time for the particular examen.

was

that

of the ordinary clergy.

and had

Their costume

They

w^ore black

For choir they donned a long surplice with
close-fitting sleeves, over which they wore suspended
on the breast a cross with the dove-emblem of the
Holy Ghost. On the day of their profession they made
cassocks.

the following oblation: "I this day
the Order of the

make

Holy Ghost, and vow

to

profession in

Him,

in

His

Order, solemn and perpetual obedience, chastity, and
renunciation of temporal goods." (Migne, Diet. Relig.
Orders, Vol.

II,

Col. 186.)
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